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benDumber
Cheatly inalag ,on ill, head.

hew mach better Quin et attended
ThiAthy SOW chose to.be; s' .

When ftoin hearts U. descended
And became a childllke thee 1

Soft and earils thy cradle,
°Caneand'hard thy Saviorlay; '

Fot ilj. birth-place wasa stable,
And ills softest bed was hay.

Was there nothing bat a -manger'
Napless sinners could afford,

To reeeivotbe heavenly stranger,
' TtwltBodeamtw aad their Lord?

Bee, the humbleshepherds round HIM '
..9asewith migled love and fear; Ellin,

WhitreibOy sou niim, there they found
With His vir ,Mother near.

Lo, He Blumberg! iii His manger,
Where the horned oien feed ;, ,

Peaccomy darling, here's on danger,
• Hemno og tiinear thy bed. •

'Twas to pave thee,child, from dying,
Prom the ever-burning flame,

Bitter groans and endless, crying,
That this holy Infant Mime. ,

Ilay'st thou live to know and fear Him,
Trust and love Him all thy days,

Then to dwell forever near Him,
See Ms face, and sing His prilse.

COUSIN MARGARET.
Margaret was cross—yes,cross 1 I- think

r could give her pettishness of -that long
ago morning, no 'milder. name then that.
But I wohid not have' cared ; she might
have fretted and fumed at the children till
this time for aught I had to do with it, if
she had only been content to, let me alone.
I am not an angel, neitherare my eyes blue ;

and, besides, Margaret bad wronged me too
deeply to make it a virtue to bear with her
ill temper any longer. But pardon me.
Perhaps the reader wishes to know who

• Mirgaret was, and of whom I was speaking
___

whenl_wroto that psoud little monoszllable
"I." Well, I-will etplitin. ' '

Margaret Ethridge was my cousin, and
I yr a personage having five feet of min-
gleImpuflenee and dignity, and bearin:
thef appellation of "KateCarey," or, in f ,

CatharineCarey. Margaret sometim , . call-
ed tae Catharine; when in h

.

distant
Moods somptitnes, Miss Carey - en. How
shall I describe my cousin rgaret to you 2.

She was tall, stately, d oh, so beautiful!
The radiance of her ' emit face I can com-
pare ro nothing a e a snow-drift, bathed in
moonbeams. e Tennyson's " Maud," it
WWI

ziteold and clear-ont face,
feetlybenutlttit let It granted it

.
-

A deep perfection—nothingmore."
She had one of those bewildering, feed-

Jutting countenances which dazzle and inter
kale ; but if one were to take her in hie
,4rms, and strive to gather her up against
his heart, le would Ond her, 'oh, ao cold
Like a glacier was Margaret. \et every
one admired her; almost every tongue was
extravagant in lavishing eulogiums upon
coy cousin. Margaret's disposition, how-
ever, was not quite so faultlessly attractive
as her face., It reminded me of a volcano
cased up in ice. Of her intellectual and
mentat beauties Iwas never able to daer-j
mine, for, try as I would, on that point,
never succeeded in.drawing her out. Per-
haps she thought "discretion is the better
part of valor," and as there was nothing to
reveal, concluded not to reveal IL How-
ever, this may all have been a mistaken
notion, of my own.

Carey Piece,as we tailed our home, was
si dear little cottage, itestled-down in a par-
adise of shubbery; ahtll not, as the name
woultl suggest, a lofty, entitle dwelling,

With,,Elizabethian columns, and boasting a

gallery of paintings unequaled in the world.
It was a dear, cozy home, though, and I
spent many a happy hetn Slt.° in the
spring preceding Margaret's advent among
us. I wonder if my city cousin thought
that we needed patronage, that, when tired
of the ceaseless dissipations of a season in
society, she should choose to impose her
unsolicited presence upon us, instead of
packing a dozen or less Saratoga trunks and
going with her "dear live hundred friends"
to Nahant or Cape May.
• When I asked my mother that question
she looked at me in mild displeasure, and
rep c. Il a we d " brother's
child is a wel.dome guest. lam sorry to see
you are se selfish and inhospitable, Kate."
My father, of course, sided with her, so f
had only_ the-littl4 onesto_ccuidale milli me,

for my younger sisters did not like .the
prospect of, au invasion of our quiet pre-
cincts, where we did as we liked, any better
than I did:

I looked at the baud of hutted gold on
my right hand, and sighed. 14-Cfirrquiet
walks and talks on moonlight nights with

PerrY ; no more horse-back rides with him
only for a companion; no more excursions
on the river with "just no two," but ther e

,

must be tfiefriablesome addition of a third
party to our walks, tele-a-Wu, and eques-
trian exercises, and that person a danger-
ously beautiful woman. Perry was n't any
better satisfied than I was. lie made a few
exclamations contrary to etiquettical laws
witen,l showed him Margaret's letter, and
adiect that he hoped the air would not agrie
with her health, so she'd hasten away soon.

Ily concurred, Weren't we selfish
Perry Southerland Was my betrothed hus-

band. Three little weeks before he bad put
the ring on my finger when I gave him the
promise desired of me, and those few little
weeks had been fraught with a very swot
pure happiness to me;and Perry said they
Lad been to him ."sweeter than the hedge-
roses of Ilden were to Ere, ,?

Perry was handsome. Not only did Kate
Carey thinkso, but it was generally conce-
ded that thetie lwas not a young man in our
village with a more pleasing countenance, a
prouder step, or 'a fuller purse 'than the
hquire'eeon, Perry.

This last, however, was but an after con-
sideratlan with me ; snd when I laid both
my hands in one of his and said " Yes,'Per
ry," I was not thinking of his handsome
dwelling, or the enviable position it would
give ute,Attit I th4ught, with a thrill of
pleasure, how sweet it would be to lean on ,
the arm thtis cheerfully folded about me,
and hamiklusaltandSoute eyes look love into'
mine. Woof devil felt bitterly disap-
pointed whinlin Oteerild at my favorite au-
thors, and said my ambition would some
dims kill met.—thsat, a arominciliOtald be unto-
quainted with ihmeisad a stranger to rs-

4t i* 1, 11, 144-'OUnt etittittratu - 11),, a Juan+
Vol. 10.

sown—that poetry had an enervating influ-
ence, and I must disoontinue dint everlasE-
ing habit I had of moralizing and philoso-
phising ao.s'severely. Butif Ferry stall, it,
was it not right? I supposed 111 knew beef,
so I always crushed back he argumentative
wordsthat struggled so wildly for utterance ;

and, putting myMed in his, said I would
try to be good. Then he would gather my
hair away and look into my face, seemingly
satisfied. . ,

I trusted Perry, too, beyond all else.
did not feat that anything Could dtaw, him
away from ma; so it was no distrust of his
fidelity that made nie dread•Margaret's oom•
lug—only that our quiet happiness was to
be invaded by a stranger.; for such she was

oe-

__,...rous 'From early girl-
hood, and the ties which bound them from
the first were still unbroken. Then, tee,
the girls seemed drawn together on the prin-
ciple of "extremes meet."

Isabel had all the artless ways of a child,
and, as Ireadily perceived; was but poorly
skilled in reading characters. Therefore
she only saw the beautiful exterior of Mar-
garet's nature, and, like thousands of oth-
ers, deemed the inner temple quite as lovely.

Guy Ainslie. Ler brother, appeared to be
a sfern, fOrbiddist, and unsocial win, car:
ing bat little for the world, women in 'par-
ticular. He was thirty, Bel said, but surely
he looked much younger, and his face,
though not handsome, bore the impress of
great intellectuality. Margaret told me,
with a shrug of her handsome shoulders,
that she was afraid of him ; he was a per-
fect ogre, and too horribly selfish to be yn-
ditred,.. I liked Lim at first, but he soon
showed me' by his impenetrable reserve,
that I might as well keep my distance, so I
kept it. Ile had intended returning a few
days subsequent to his arrival, but my fath-
er, who had taken a strong liking to his
anomaly: as he playfully styled him, plead
for his longer stay with us; and as business
was dull in the city, and everybody out of
town, he consented. To Bel and Margaret
I gave up 'my dear little room, with the
pretty vine-shaded verandah in front, and
took one on the west side of the house.- Mr.
Arnslie's room was below, as he disliked
sleeping up stairs.

I wanted Perry to see Margaret, for after
she wassrally there, I determined to make
Ler stay as agreeable as possible; besides,
too, was he not an enthusiastic admirer of
beauty? I asked that same question of Mr.
Ainslie, as I had , been looking at herohalf
ebtranced as she was sitting at the west
window, with the golden arrows slanting
over her polished ands and shoulders, and
nestling deep down in the loose meshes of
her purplish black hair. lie said " No,"
briefly and very coldly, and too much dis-
gusted with his lack ..o; good taste to ques-
tion why, I left him to bury himself in the
brazen-olasned volume he bad brought
from the library. l'erry came in with papa
while she sat there with Bel at Ler feet, and
was sintritui the last stado_of_"AuldRobin
Gray," in a reef undertone to herself.
First, I presented him to Bel. Ile greeted
her politely and cordially; next to her
brother, who was more-Advil than I--had
'hoped for, and held out his hand to him.
But I shall never forget how adtonished, be-
wildered, and delighted 11 appeared when I
said—" this is Cousin Margaret."

After all my talking he had never dream-
eethat my cousin was half he found her to
be. Ile had often said to me when I asked
him, "Why do you love me ?" "Because
you are a beautiful, little puss." And now,
I could not help smiling as I compared the
face at the window with _my own, and
thought. "0 ! what a flimsyreasoi."

They talked together for 'along timet and
then stepped to the low window to gather
flowers from without. Margaret held out
her hand to Bel, bat Miss Ainslie laughing-
ly answered—,-"Two is company, three is
none!" anti came over to our 'side of the
room. Perry smiled, and tossed me a ales.
When his sister Joined us, Gay laid aside
hie book and as she sat down on the carpet
at his feet with her head on his knees, he
caressed the long loose curls of sunny brown
hair, hanging negliemtly over her neat
with all the tendernessofa woman- Guy
loved his sister, I believe, better than any-
thing else on earth, for the smile on his lips
was net aforted one, as he stooped over to
kiss her, saying :

"You are the beat treasure, little sis."
.Don't jou wish you. had such a dear,

good brother, Katie t" Baked Miss Ainslie,
looking up atvat with a contented smile.

I' hought of myproud, handsome brother,

who sleeps in the dark, deep ooesn—oh,
bow. I bad loved him, and how' enderly be
used to call me "Katie," and p stray tear
that I could not forbid, ,because / knew It
was coming, fell on my hand, as I answer-
ed

ZIO*2II AMID min UNTO r.,,

used to hives brother, Bel, Male is
sleeping in the coral bowers now." ,

She lookid at me with an expreselon of

sweet sympathy onher pure, childish face,
and pressed my fingers without speaking.
Guy, looked at me, too. Thies did his lips
unclean to speak. yet he Said n'othing. A.
third time gave to my astonished cars the
words.

BELLEFONTE, PA., Li
"Let me be your friend and bbrother,

kiss Carey. I eau have two eistgra. Bel
won't be jealous, will you Bel?" ;

"Ob, no I" 'Abe rejoined quickly, so C
teak t4c clasped builds into lie own.

"Remember IA contract is bind'ini on
you [Liao, Miss Corey. If I. am is" brother

WM
ti.o kindly

mile on

.rabl,y self
e thinking

• Ills lip
tbothed

trifle, just like Ott) pink glow of an artic
morning spreading over the sky, and
answered haVily.

"Your cousin ie a forbidden subject With
Guy. I am sure he is prejudiced ; but he
won't give his •new sister the privilege of
qiuiting her any more than he will me."

She laughelb and I hastened to explain.
"Oh, pargon me, Mr. Ainslie, I was un-

conscious of my presumption. I will try
Vfol-Tfrafifid

lie bowed and returned to his book as
Perry and my cousin re-entered by the low
window. Margaret's hair wasbound with
flowers, and she WBB fastening a tiny cluster
of rose buds on Ler bodice. Perry broke
one p(;them off and threw It toward me. It
fell on the vari•eolored_carpet, and I looked
for it in vain, then alluding to the language,
told him his. confession was lost upon me.
Margaret gave him another, and he came
and put it in my hair. Did that suit Miss
Etherigde. I could not tell, for she was
smiling.

* * * * * * *

There were a great many callers at the
house, but none upon whom Margaret
looked with so decided a preference as
Perry Southerland. Perry bad said he
would not come often during my cousin's
stay; but he had evidently changed his
mind, for every day Margaret chained him
to her side with fascinations she knew best
how to use. At first I liked to see Marga-
ret strive to win hie attention thinking the
while bow fruitless would be her endeavors
if she angled for his love. I seldom saw

him alone now, and moments—little stray
ones—which he might havereserved for me,
were spent in trivial conversation with her.
But I never doubted him ; the thought never
came to me that he was forgetting me, or if
it did I banished it most speedily, and asked
forgiveness of my fond heart for indulging
in speculations unworthy of myself. Were
we not pledged? --t

Bel Ainslie shrank from contact with
many gentlemen, and I loved her for it when
she told me why. There was a diamond on

Bel's hArid—she was betrothed to one who
was traveling abroad, but he would soon

return to claim her. She was faithful, and
eared for the society of few of his sex since
he was absent.

a * * * * * *

It was a beautiful moonlight e3t,euing in
June. Bel had retired with• a headache.
Mr. Ainslie was with pa in the library,
Margaret and Perry had not returned trim
their after-tea walk and L lay half asleep on

the sofa in the parlor, clasping warm, bright
hopes op my passionate heart, thinking of
the blessed future—Perry's and mine. I
beard steps on the verunda4-Lheard, my
cousin's low, sweet voioo exclaim, "Oh, is
it Rossible I I thought ybur heart was Cath-
aritip's."

Then caret another voiee_oh how well
knew it—anewered.

DAY, MAY 19, 1865.

Het had e • died, and Guy was almost. wo-

-7;106 *tenderness! Oh, bow inesti
A his friendship appoitAd id me then.

er.ry said' but little, he seemed to avoid my.
glances even, though I knew he spoke truly
when he said, "I um sorry you are looking
so' badly, Kate."

A day or two I waited for Perry to seek
me and- ask his release, but he still lingered
away from me.. However, as we all tat in
the parlor one beautiful August eve, I cal-
led my cousin to' my side. She came and
sat down-by me, psslng• her tre.aakeroui,
white hands over my hair and sang a favOr-
itetallad. Wien she bad finished, I 'ex-
claimed :

_

"You sang that very sweetly,' Maggie,_
AS I spoke I drewe pledge ring from

my finger and placed i upon hers. Then I
held it up for admiratio'n, asking—-

"Doesn't it look well, Perry V"
Us did not' hear me, Margaret thought,

but I met his confkg guilty look Which
answered, and I did not repent my question.

Notwithstanding my costly gift, Margaret
was cross the next de.y.yes, cross. The
night before saw Perry atmy feet, benin:

and- liftiVglia had known o
it, and she knew. too, how I had spurned
him fiom me. That was why Margaret
fumed at •the children and at me as she
packed her deep trunks on that sultry 'Au-
gust morning. Bel was in tears, having,
by some means, heard of the miserable state
of affairs at Carey Place, and assured me

that I had her sympathy, true and earnest.
Poor little Bel.

I needed no sympathy, but I thanked bei
loved Bel. I kissed Margaret 6ye-lve.:—

Do you wonder bow I did it ? It would
have burned like fire upon my lips had not
the cool, sweet mouth of Bel presented im-
mediately afterloanched the fierce fire. I
saw my new brother one little moment alone
before he lett us. Ile spoke so kindly, and
commended me to the core.uf God in euoh
gentle tones, that I almost foOgot Guy Ains-
lie wee a professed woman-hater.

Everything was horribly dull at Carey
Place the remainder of the summer, but
early in October came a summons to cous-
in Marg met's wedding. I, know elie did
not expect me, yet I went. She looked re-
gal in her bridal robes, and Perry Souther-
land never looked handsomer than when ht
took the vow upon 'Kim to love. cherish, and
protect herthrough life. His face was like
marble when I kissed his wife, and I knew
Margaret floutherland felt in her inmost
heart heir despicably they must both appear
in the eight of God and the God-fearing.

congratulated Perry, too; and, leaning on
Guy Ainslie's arm, Guy heard me say to

him also- —"I thank God that instead of
Kate Carey, your wife is her cousin Marga-
ret."

"Margaret, I pray you will not question
the past. I have been rash, indeed, to pledge
my life to one that. I can -forget-so-easily,
but I am convinced, sines I first saw your
peerless face, that you alone can make me
happy. Shy, Margaret, will you oonsent to
marry me P

"Tea" _

I=
Three years have passed since then. A

year succeeding it, Bel went to the colon-
mks andorange bowers of a Bollihrrn home
with a fervent kiss of mine on her warm

red lips, in care of one who loved her bet-
ter than life.

THE CURIOUS CHAIM OF
PROPHECIES.

It would appear that the 'plague or some

other fearful epidemic has long been antioi •
paled in °mummy. Thefirst Napoleon, who
was very suppltious, as many greet men
have been, a are, plaoed great relianoe in
the prediotionit of the celebrated 'Mlle. Le,
normand, well known as a prophet for nearly
forty years, and also the confidante of his

Perhaps you'd like to know who that gen-
tleman that site opposite me is, who pos-
sesses such a handsome moustache. Shall
I tell you? When, tiller three years of in-
timate acquaintance, Guy Ainelie 'asked toe
to marry him, I answered "yes" with a

heart full of most heaven-like feeling which
I never felt before.

At the Congress of Aix la Chapelle, held
in4BlB, when Napoleon was a captive in St.
Helena, this. (fame Lenormand attracted
much attention among the sovereigns, and
succeeded in paticularly interesting the-Em-
perorAlexander of Boosis, whorindeed, bad
a strong tendency to mysticism and pietism(
which was fostered by his friendly inter-
course with Madame Krudener who not only
"told fortunes," but predicted, boldly and,
largely, as to the events of nations, and it
cannot be denied that their mysterious Ben-
tencea bad weight with the masses, partic-
ularly in Germany.

In 18,53 a small pamphlet was published
t errnany prat Jeeng. 2n exmloirt

of prophetic revelations found among the
papers of Lenermand, who had died ten
years before, at an advanced age. It is no-

torious that this publication excited great
attention, and obtained large credence
throughout Germany. It announced, among

Meevents, that in the year 1853 there
d be a European war upon Rusa•an

evil, in which the eagle and the leopard
would crosely hug the bear (the elder Na-
poleon always having declared that the leop-
ard, not the lion, was the symbolic animal
of England); that after peace had been re-

stored, the elephant (India) would attempt
to trample down the leopard (England), but
would not succeed ; that following the war
between Russia and England and France
would, be an immense congeal/On front (ler-

many to the west (United Stales) for many
years ; that the emigrants would prosper in
their new home, but a time would come

when civil war would make them desire
that they had had not left their faderland ;

that after the civil war had fearfully raged
for foul. years, peace would be restored and
remarrable prosperity ensue, and that,
about the time the war in the west had en-
ded, a fearful sieknees, commencing/1u Rus-
sia, would extend across the Baltic, deso-
late Germany, cause immense mortality In
England, and then simultaneously sprfad to
the east and to the west.

uGod bless you Margaret !"

Shelly, %Why, and Coleridge may lay
on my table new-Tail Ile bard's sublime—

11fort iidas.t,f_2sl§tAmsda
Through tho corridors of time,"

WORTH LIVING FOR.

There was another moment of silence, a
kiss and good night exchanged—l board
Margaret's silk sweep agaiant the bailee-
tride as she went up stairs, _aria also heard
the Click of the Iron gate es it opened and
shut, and Perry walked away. Then I eat
on the sofa and put my hair away from my
eyes. Was it ft doptip ? No; t heardt the
key turn in4he lock of Margaret's doer, and
knew she had just gone up. Was thid the
end 9f all my bright dreams ? Was he in
whom I had trusted fallen so low? My idol
was dethroned ; it lay prumtling to atoms ,
at my feet. Oh, how humiliating! Ile
whom I had loved so faithfullyhad betrayed
my affections. And she was it a woman?
Could one, bearing that sacred name, have
degraded herself to the level which Marga-
ret Ethridge had done?

A lava tide of sorrow, scorn, and bitter
disappointment swept through my heart. I
fell upon my knees and prayed. When I
went to my room, and laying down, drew
the clothes closely over me—it seemed so

cold. I don't know how long it was before
I awakened, bat when I did Bel waiiiitting
beside toe, and there was a costly boquet on
the stand at the halide. She said I bad
been very ill for weeks. Guy sent the
flowers she said, and Margaret and Mr.
Southerland had been in often to see me. I
ieinembered it all then—l thought I was

dying. Bel put a glassier water to my lips
—told me to try to sleep--drew the curtains
closer, and tip-toed softly out. Pod bless
you, little Bel! •

I regained my strength rapidly. 4week
or two after my father carried me down
into the drawing-room in his arms, and
there I found Bel and brother Margaret and
Perry . Margaret hovered softly !roiled me
trying to perferm the jgentle offices in *hloh

may have a olaim upon myattention, and he
does not see that the intluenss is enervating.
linny even -write sometimes, and he does
not think it wrong. Perry used to. I can
laugh now to think I over thought of mar-
rying him ; there was so little congeniality
between us.

"When from my room I chance to stray;
to spend an hour at close of day, I ever find
the place moat dear,' where some friend
treats to lager beer.—Sacramento Age.

nh! yes, my friend, of city life, sure such
a treat cures such a strife, but better than
such joys by far, are pleasures of a fine ci-
gar.—Placer Herald.

"Such pleasures May suit, baser min
•But with the good no favor finds; wo think
tho purest joy of life is making love to one's
own wife.— Volcano Ledger.

"Most wise your choice, my worthy
friend, in Hymen's joys your cares to and ;

but we, though tired of single life, can't
boast of having our own wife; and so, when
'neath our-c.ar es we ‘inpii we fly to kiss
some gal that an't yet." Reporter.

"That lagerboor willbile provoke, while
fine Havanas end in smoke. To court
one's wife is bettor far than lager beer or
sibs-caw——.lClutetaltn...lo . ••• ' • •

morn, break on the lips as soon as born.
These all are not to that great joy—thefirst
glance at your first born boy!'/—Evening
Ledger. ---

But I pity poor Perry. Margaret's ex_
travaganoe has driven hint to perpetual dis-
sipation. God pity him ! God guide him
Say you not even-so, Guy, my husband?

"Tis true, a boy's aitlshod for blessing,
but then suppose the first a- girl! A dome
sweet child with ways caressing, with pout-
ing lips and flaxen curl, with dimple cheeks
and laughing pyo, to come and bid-papa
good bye! So whether boy or whether
Volker, embrace the babe, and then the
mother:"—San Francisco Glohr.

MILITARY DEsrorism.--President Johnson
pledges himself to be true to his record.
We hope so. naiad the following, from a

speech mader in 1868, ligainet the organie-
lion of a new regiment to opprate against
the Mormons:

-4-BOOTII vs. JOHN BROWN.—There is
quite a coincidence between these two no-
torious murderers, relative to their capture.
Both were driven to the wall by their pur-
suers and both wore shot while defending
themselves—Booth's wound being mortal,
anethat of John Brown's being very pain-
ful though not mortal, and be was compelled
to limp to the gallows with an unloaded
wound. Ile not being as luoky as Booth.
Both were bold, brave, and bad men, who
oonspired against the laws of their country.

" Go to the governments that have risen
and fallen before us, and what has been
the cause of their downfall and decline ? It
has resulted from the influence of armies
and navies. Standing armies and navies,
sustained by money drawn from the people,
are the two arteries that have bled the na-
tions before us to death. I tell the States
to beware, for their sovereignty is at an end
if you persist in your career. If we do
not commence the work and arrest the ex-

.penditures of this government4the time w ill
come when this government wail her,...1%-
thrown ; the time will oome when the sound
of the hoof of the cavalry horse will an,

minim to the Sovereign States the approach
of a usurper ; the legions of the govern-
ment In advancing column announce a des:-
pollen; f when the goddess which presides
in the Temple of Liberty will deeoena, and
the last aspirin" hope of free government
go staggering from our land through car-
nage sn4 through blood 1"

A cr.." caught a sparrow sad was about to
devour it, when the sparrow said:

.1. No gentleman eats till he washes his
face."

—I say, old fellow, what are your pol-
itics ?" said one friend, quizzing another.
"Conservative—any father was conserva-

tive' he replied. "And what is your reli-
gion?" continued the other. ,orrotestarkt
—my father was a protestant," was the an,.
Mei% " And why are you a bachelor?" said
the other. Beoanse my father was a—oh,
confound it : dop't bother me with your
foolish questioniX •

The oat, strucelt this remark, set the
.parrow down, and began to wash his fsee
with his paw, batibe sparrow -flew awiy.
This vexed puss extremely, and be said :

As long as I live I will eat first and
wash my face afterwards," whioh all oats
do, even to this day.

.--- A Western editor, whose subscribers
complained very loudly that. be did not give
them news enoughfor their money, told them
that if they did not ilnd enough 'in the pa-
per they had better read the Bible, which,
be bad no doubt, would be news to the most
ot. thona—r6

,

--Poor Dick! how !sadly he eltered
einem hie marriage, remarked onelady to
another: ,Why, yes of °ennui" implied the
other; 'directly a man'sneck iv in the nup-
tial noose, every one must see that be is a
bait ere/-person.' -

NO, 19.
LINES ON THE ~CELEBRATION OF

' •PEACE.

IT TUOYAD 7100 D
EMI

And Is It thus ye welcome Peace,
Prom moths of fortyloundipgBoras ?

0, eeinskexploding Cannons! cease,
Lest Peace, affrlirJ?tened, shun our shorea).

Not so the quiet Queen should sotrusi
But like a Nurse to still our Fears,

With oboes of List demurely dumb,
;in And Wool or Cotton In her Ilms !

,She sake for no triumphal Arch; • .

No Steeples for their ropy Tongues ;

Down, Drumsticks ,down! She needefno Maroh,
-01k-blasted Trumps from brazen Lungs.

.She wants no Noise of mobbing Throats ow
'To tell that She is drawing nigh :

Why this Parade of scarlet Costa, •
When War has closed hie blood-shot Eye?

. •

•Returning to Domestic Loves,
When War hasoeased with all its Ills,

Captains rhould come like sucking Doves,
With glive Branches in their Balls.

No need there Is of vulgar 'Shout,
Bells, Cannons, Trumpets, Fife and Drum

Ald Soldiers marching all about,
To lot U 4 know that Peace is come.
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Hence her noiselems(Poot should speak,
And echo should repeat the sam.:.

Lo! where the Soldier wane, Alas!
• With Sears reoeived on foreign Grounde
Shall Wt 2 consume in colored Ohm

Tho Oil that should be poured in Wound/?

The bleeding Gaps of War to aloe.,
Will whaling Rocket flight avail?

Will Squibs enliven Orphans' W0111?
Of Crackers cheer theWidow'a Tale?

`, THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER.
In mud eel is; in clay none is; In fir tar Is;

n oak none is.

—Never marry without love, nor love with-
on reason

—lf Yon wish to live peaceful in this life and
appy in the next, fay the printer.
—Gen. Carl Fehuts tendered his resignation

on Wednesday, which was aceti.t.xl.
—Let thefollowingbe read quickly, an,

ask gohearer what language It btu been spoken
in :

—Some persons always manage to be at-
tractive in their vices and repulsive in their vir-

—He who cheats himself' may be consoled
'with the reflection that it is only a poor devil
that he cheats.

—Among a party of emigrants recently
arriving at New London walk an Irish couple
with twenty-three children.

—Our country's beet resources are undoubt-
edly its women; but its resources shodld be
husbanded.

—lt is often a pretty good matrimonial km
that consists of three quarters Rife, and one guar-
ter husband.

—A PRISTCRS TOLST.—Women—the [ar-
ced work of creation. The edition being exten-
sive, lot no man be without a copy.

—The workmen of the Kittery, Me., navy
yard raised $3,330 for John Magraw, who bad
both hands blown off while firinga salute.

"I am efraid I shall come to want," said
an old la to a young gentleman. "I have
come to wan y," was the reply. "I want
your daughter."

—C. White, of Osk ea, lowa,..has bad his
neck broken for fifteen years, .1 his head is
kept in place by bandages roan forehead
and fastened round his waist under his'ams.

--Mrs. Lincoln will take her departure fr. ••

tha_White Douse about the middle of the month
•

In the meantime the executive business will be
transacted at the Treasury Department.

hellishnesssome Imes nor swo . ad
only eaten the whole apple instead of sharing it
with Adam, human natere would harebeen evil
only on the mothor'a sido.

—Hvery schoolboy knnwe what foiatuaif pa
per is, but it is doubtful whether oue in a hon
dred who daily use it, can tell why it is so call

—"Husband, I don't know whore that boy
got his bad temper; lam sure not, from me."
"No, my dear; for I don't And that you have
lost any."

—Piogenes being asked which beast/ bite
-Was the mast dangeijis, replied, "if §(4.1 mean
wild beasts, 'tis th 6 slaaierer's if tame ones, theflatterer's."

—There is a ramor that Mr.Adams will be
requested to return home, and report at Wash-
ington as soon as convenient; for what purpose
Is not stated.

—The first post °Soo in this country wee
estadished in 1710, by an act of Parliament.
On the commencement of the revolution, Con-
gress autuned the control of this department o f
State. •

—"Husband, I must have some change
to-day." ..Well, stay at home and take care
of the ohildren; that Millbe change enough
any how"

—The Haverhill, Mau. Caseate, says the
shot business is comparAtively at a stand still.
Manufacturers are discharging many of their
men, and until there is some stability not many
goods will be manufactured.
—ln Utica, on Monday week, Mrs. Cather-

ine Jordan waskilled by the explosion of a ker-
osene lamp. She was trying to blow It out with
her shawl, when she hit the chimney and the
lampburnt.
—The N. Y. .ffraea Charleston correspon-

dent says Ex-Goventor Aiken WSJ arrosted by
order of President /Johnson, and that the ar-
rest was based upon his refusal to take the oath
of allegiance.

.

—Thefollowing le a verdict ofa negro jury:
We, de undersigned,.being •kernenzjory to alt•
on de body ob nigger fiambo,now goadafore we:
habbeen little' on de nigger dere:raid, didlin de
night ob de fusion:l ob November, eeinietto del
by fallln front.de bridge ober its ziber-heds shtd
'than what we And be, be ws whestputtly
droinz, and afterward' wathetton dflitycjadi,
whits in) ellipse -he wilm froze to

,
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We deeply regrettliat inisitwin has
put his name, as President, to MS Ihwerl•
!nation offering rewardsfoetid eislietatre-olf
Jefferson Davis? and others, as ineldlOMeei
in the Maassination ptot. That Jethro=

Daps had any thing to do with it—that he
would not have denounced the propoidtiow
—is whathardly any amount of tosthstaly,
or evidence, abort oelds own acienowiedg-
Meet, wilt -e'er - Make the weld, at tarp
believe. ;• The infringe improbability of
the thing will prepoesesi mast minds. The
Proclamation loots like ,owe ofthe volcanic '
eruptions of Secretary Stanton. It says:

..It appears from 'evidence in the-Bureau
of IdDitar, Justice," ho. Evidence ?boohl
All they ha ve in this new tangled .Tiareon
of MilitaryJeistice"-an institution ookaown
toour JIMA is testimony—and every lawyer

kticiwalhat te4lintotty is not always evidence.
The head leader in an infamous plot, as a
means of inveigling hair brained youths
into hie wicked schemes, wili.often claim
to be acting on the authority of some high
and regarded personage. , It is a' very old
game ; but, to pretend to attach credit to it,
is worthy the sagacity ofa pair of spectacles
straddled on a, truncated nose As to ea-,
Senator Clement C. Clay, we Have heard,
on unimpeachable authority, that his ix
premien., to' a trusted friend, on hearing of
the felonious attempt to burn hotels in,,Ztew
York, were so vehement, inr'regard• to the
atrocity of the *atom to put ttpatet roba-

billities that he Would not have execrated
the assassination of Lincoln. Messrs:Bev-
erly Tucker, 0. N. Saunders, and Mr.
Cleary have in the most indignant terms.
denied that they knew of, or could hare
sanctioned the act.

tilia.Proclamalion was a silly mit. It 011.11
do no good ; it is certain to harm things,

put his -exclusive bureaucrat of ihi-Wir
Office in limbo, or send him—politically
—farther.—Freestaa's Journal.

TO MAKE A GOOD WIFE UNHAPPY. -

We are apprehensive that there are many
husbands who will read the following with
a blush : ,

See her as seldom as possible ; if Who is
warm-hearted and cheerful In temper, or, it
after a day's or a week's absence, she meets
you with a smiling face and in on affection-
ate-manner, be sure to Nok coldly upon her,
and answerher with namosyllables. It she
force bath her tears, and Is resolved to look
cheerful, sit down and gape in her presence
till shgle fully cobrinted of your indiffer-
ence. Never think you have anything to
do to make her happy, but that her happi-
ness is toflow from gratifying your caprices;
and when she has done all thata wonian San
do, be sure youdo not appear gratified.
Never take an interest in any of her purr
suite, end if she asks youradrift, make her
feel that she is troublesome told Impertinent.
If she attempts to rally you good-humored-
ly on any of your peculiarities, never join
In the laugh, but frown lie Into silence.
If she have faults, (which, without doubt,
she will have, andperhaps maybeignerrlat
of,) never attempt with kindness to correct
them, but continually obtrudeupon her
ears, " What • good wife Mr. Smith has!"
. Ilow happy Smith is with his wife I" in
company never seem to know you have •

wife; treat all her remarks with indiffer-
ence, and be very affable sail , complaisant
with every other lady. If you follow these
directions you will be dirtsin of am ottedtT
est and heart-broken wife.—Ezeffewite.

BUOCHANALIAN JUNKETINOS OF THE BRAN-
BREAD l'imosornes—PATHlol7o Potaa—
AN AWFUL BTORY.—Horace Greeley, Speak-
er Colfax and family, passed over the East
Pennsylvania rail-road to New York, kh.
other day, in one of the gaudy priest!' mks.
built for the "government" al In immense
expense. The day was vary inelemest,nd
the train an immense ono. From Harris-
burg to Allentown the bumpers of the care
were full, notwithstanding which Messrs.
Greeley and Colfax kept the doors of their

r locked, refusing to admit anybody.
alt. • ugh their oar was occupied only by
themsefr. A sick gentleman was on the

down in the rain okthe wet bumper, who
was supported by bra, soldiers, leaning
against the nor door, thrtiagolle window
-of which they could look in upein--nontforta-
ble and ..loyal" Messrs. Greeley anti-Colfax
playing'cards. The wife ofa member of.
Congress from the West also took sick on
the road. Application wutaade to Messrs.
Greeley and Colfax for her admission lath
their oar, and It was refused. At New York
she was carried from the oars to the ferry
boat—being unable to walk. The conduct
of these two -men was it Subjitifof anneril
condemnation, and the question was gener-
ally asked, particularly by the soldiers,
what business Greeley and Colfax had with
a "government private car?" , They are, it
is true, of the "loyal" aristocracy, and have
a great deal to say of their friendship for
Ike soldiers and the "brave defenders of
the country," but. they would see them die

do the threshold of their doors,,before they
would open to admit them..-Attwatoies
ocrot.

—Liar -"Bovit;--A "lazy laty makes •

lazy man jag as sure as a crooked -sapling
makes a orWked tree. Who ever saw a boy
grow up 1p idleness that did no[make •

shiftless vagabond when hi became • man,
unless he had a fortune left )tim to keep up
appearances, The great Mass of thieves,
criminals and paupers, haw some to what
they are by Wag brought ,up in idiom...6.
Tnose who eottelltole the business part of
the community—Uwe who make our-great
useful men were taught in aideligthood to
be industrions.--,lik • D

—The New York roalaiws eV* s—:'!.;aet,
not the viotory of the repot?* he“iiiiiArihy,
a single sot of reageattok,by;t 6serswOrt ,intliotion of pat'. - Let iiotihit • ile4
stga be stained by 011ie 'drop if'Wiwi, ilia •
to punish rather than to
we. • •. .
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asktor manners tl iaam,RAY:' Mid ii~ity:<
dressed putlemsk to it t, ,caked 3
for iltbisiA 104 4pef'ltiospid";ll.


